Objectives. To determine patterns on pain diagrams and corresponding diagnoses in patients referred to a rheumatology clinic and their sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values (PPV and NPV, respectively).
Introduction
Within the literature, pain diagrams have been used to evaluate both pain intensity and physical exam findings, and even assist in diagnosis. Their use has been evaluated primarily in chronic pain conditions (FM, CTS and cancer pain) [14] . Pain diagrams have not, however, been extensively studied in rheumatology new patient visits or referrals. There are self-reported swollen and painful joint counts (consisting of a homunculus completed by patients) called the Rheumatoid Arthritis Disease Activity Index (RADAI), which is typically used to monitor inflammatory arthritis [5] . The RADAI is responsive to change and correlates strongly with the DAS-28 (k = 0.70) in RA [6] . A study in psoriasis had patients complete a joint diagram for pain to screen for PsA [7] . However, the RADAI has not been developed for screening non-articular rheumatic conditions.
Referring physicians are often not comfortable performing a musculoskeletal (MSK) exam, and due to inadequate referral information, it may be difficult to determine which patients are most in need of rheumatological care, especially when there is a shortage of rheumatologists. The absence of basic historical examination and laboratory markers accounted for inappropriate triage in referral notes to a rheumatologist where approximately half (47%) were prioritized incorrectly [8] . Also, many patients with early RA do not have positive serology [9] . Thus, standard referral letters are not ideal for accurate prioritization. Factors that may help in prioritization of referrals could include symptom duration, medications used to treat the problem and response to therapy, rheumatological review of systems, what the suspected diagnosis is, witnessed joint swelling, joint counts, labs (ESR, CRP, and uric acid and serology if indicated), X-rays if indicated and reports of functional impairment. Unfortunately many referrals lack some or all of these items. Part of a rheumatology referral could be a self-completed pain diagram to help in pattern recognition of types of arthritis, regional pain, generalized pain and possibly other inflammatory conditions such as PMR. Currently this is usually not part of referral letters or standardized referral forms. Therefore, an easyto-use aid to help referring physicians get the right patients to the rheumatologist in an appropriate time frame could be an advantage. The objectives of this study were to develop pain patterns from pain diagrams in new rheumatology referrals and determine the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values (PPV and NPV, respectively) of the pain patterns and various diagnoses.
Methods
This project was approved by the University of Western Ontario Ethics Review Board. All patients seen by two rheumatologists between the years 2000 and 2006 were reviewed. Patient charts were considered eligible for the study if a body pain diagram had been completed in advance of seeing the physician, the patient had not previously been seen by a rheumatologist and was 518 years of age. For completion of the pain diagram, the instructions are to shade in the following diagram to show where you have had pain over the last month. For the purposes of this study, the patients completed the pain diagram in the waiting room of the rheumatologists so they had been pre-screened. The pain diagram was compared with the diagnosis at the first visit. Pain diagrams were organized into groups, based on the location of joint areas or soft tissue areas completed by the patient (herein referred to as patterns), by two independent physicians (medical residents with experience in a rheumatology clinic; A.C. and N.S.). The physicians were blinded to the categorization of patterns by one another. The agreement between the two was determined using intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs). Patients could have more than one pattern. The sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV were determined for each pattern according to diagnoses such as polyarticular inflammatory arthritis, soft tissue rheumatism and others. All data were extracted blinded to the patient's history, physical exam, laboratory investigations and diagnosis. Charts were then reviewed to determine the diagnosis at the rheumatology visit for each patient. For the purposes of this article, we did not utilize age, gender, disease duration and laboratory parameters such as RF, CCP and inflammatory markers that obviously help in prioritizing patients.
Results
More than 5000 charts were studied, but many were excluded because (i) the patient was a follow-up (there is little, if any, added value of pain diagrams for patients with an established diagnosis or of testing them in this group, as they would potentially only be utilized in new patients before consultation); (ii) the pain diagram was absent, as they were instituted for new patients in 2004; (iii) an established diagnosis was present at the first visit (e.g. a transfer of care for RA); (iv) the patient had previously seen a rheumatologist; and (v) the age at first visit was <18 years. Thus, a total of 1101 patients were included in the study. Five patterns (from chart extractor no. 1) evolved from the pain diagrams: soft tissue (subdivided into widespread pain vs regional pain, n = 236), symmetrical articular (n = 647), asymmetrical articular (n = 136), monoarticular (n = 35) and back (n = 46). The second extractor found seven patterns: generalized soft tissue, regional soft tissue, monoarticular, oligoarticular, polyarticular symmetrical, polyarticular asymmetrical and back ( Fig. 1) . A total of 480 patients had inflammatory arthritis, of whom 121 had RA, 35 had PsA, 46 had SpAs and 63 had crystal arthropathy. Patients with inflammatory arthritis more often had a symmetrical polyarticular pattern. Patients with FM more often had a generalized soft tissue pattern. The sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV are shown in Table 1 . The sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV of the patterns from the second extractor were very similar, as the pattern subsets were nearly the same.
The ICC results for agreement between the two extractors for each pattern are listed in Table 2 . We collapsed the patterns from the second reviewer (from seven to five) to allow for comparability. The ICCs demonstrated good agreement except with the soft tissue pattern (where the sample was small and widespread, regional and local pain areas were all combined). The monoarticular, asymmetrical and symmetrical articular patterns had very good agreement.
Discussion
This is the first large study to determine the characteristics of pain diagrams in new patients referred to rheumatology. The polyarticular patterns resulted in moderate sensitivity with respect to a diagnosis of inflammatory arthritis. As would be expected, the remainder of the patterns demonstrated low sensitivity for detecting inflammatory arthritis. Differentiating between RA, PsA, crystal or lupus arthritis was not possible based on the diagrams alone. Diffuse soft tissue involvement was not only infrequently associated with inflammatory arthritis, but also fairly sensitive for detecting FM. The back pattern was insensitive for detecting AS, which is not surprising given the relative rarity of AS compared with mechanical back pain.
RF and anti-CCP are each positive in 60% of early RA patients [10], so adding the pain diagram to these tests could be of value if RA is suspected (as many will not have positive serology), but that needs to be studied. In fact, any added value of pain diagrams to usual referral notes is currently unknown. The sensitivity of the pain diagram alone is relatively low for some rheumatic diseases, and thus testing it with other items provided within a referral tool would be a logical next research step. The polyarticular pain diagram is not specific for inflammatory arthritis, but the sensitivity is good (82%). It was important, however, to determine the characteristics of the pain diagrams before performing a study where pain diagrams are added to information in a referral letter. Patients who already had a diagnosis before the first visit were excluded from this study, as in these patients a pain diagram would not have diagnostic value (but could potentially demonstrate current pain), and likewise, if seen by a rheumatologist previously, the medical record could be obtained to help prioritize the patient's visit.
The study has several strengths. A large number of patients were included with various diagnoses. The practices are weighted towards inflammatory arthritis and CTD, so patients who are suspected of having noninflammatory conditions are often screened out by the referral letter (i.e. the rheumatologists will not see certain referrals) and the results may not be generalizable to some practices.
FIG. 1 Body pain diagrams.
www.rheumatology.oxfordjournals.org Some patient diagrams were very precise regarding which areas were involved (e.g. colouring in the MCP joints of both hands), whereas others were less precise (colouring in the entire hand). In the latter case, the extractors had to infer whether the patient had indicated joints or soft tissue, and this was open to interpretation by the extractor. However, independent reviewer agreement was very good as measured by ICCs, demonstrating face validity.
Having patients complete pain diagrams when referred to a rheumatologist before being seen may be feasible and is part of the Canadian Arthritis Referral Tool. The cost of adding a pain diagram to a referral tool would be marginal (printing and disseminating the referral sheets), but someone has to interpret the diagrams, so training staff or rheumatologists could be necessary. Another approach would be to have various patterns on a referral form and have patients pick which best fits their symptoms (choosing all that apply). This could decrease the interpretation training if self-completed, but has not been tested. The pain diagrams could also be of value to teach referring physicians what rheumatologists consider a priority, such as suspected RA with a polyarticular pattern irrespective of the RF or anti-CCP results.
There are many limitations. Patients had to be literate to be included, as they had to read the instructions and colour in the pain diagram. There can be gender differences in pain diagram completion. One study suggested that women drew larger pain areas than men, which could be a true gender difference or possibly ascertainment bias [11] . It was found that the number of highlighted areas on the pain diagram identified chronic pain better via a computer analysis than by a pain specialist [12] . Another study found that pain diagrams for anterior knee pain helped to improve diagnostic accuracy for patellofemoral pain and was good with high PPV and NPV [13] . Hand pain diagrams were evaluated before a visit to a hand surgeon and 40% agreed with the clinical diagnosis (evaluated by the surgeon before seeing the patient) [14] .
Soft tissue patterns can be generalized (such as FM), regional (such as upper arms and upper legs that could represent mechanical pain of the hips and shoulder tendonitis or PMR) or localized (such as carpel tunnel pain). Thus soft tissue patterns may represent many different diagnoses. A study of workers with neck and shoulder symptoms reported that the total area and symmetry around the neck and shoulder was associated with more severe and chronic pain conditions [15] . The testretest reliability of completing a joint pain diagram where 42 joints could be marked in patients with RA was 0.67, but the reliability of a pain diagram is unknown [5] .
When interpreting the pain diagrams, we noted that not all patients fit into a single pattern. For instance, someone completed a drawing including the low back, the posterior of one leg to the heel and a polyarticular, mostly symmetrical pattern of small hand joints. This could imply two problems: mechanical back pain with sciatica and a polyarticular inflammatory arthritis (such as hand OA or inflammatory arthritis, depending on the distribution of joints). If a patient has FM and inflammatory arthritis, a widespread pain diagram may be drawn by the patient, which could potentially miss superimposed arthritis. If pain patterns are non-classical or contain many patterns, they could be misinterpreted and may not add any value over what is already known in a referral note or form. Pain diagrams likely do not perform well in conditions that may lack specific areas of pain that rheumatologists would see, such as CTDs and vasculitis.
The pain diagram and RADAI can have joints marked, but the pain diagram can also detect back pain, regional pain and other areas of pain. The range of problems seen by a rheumatologist may be better demonstrated on a pain diagram (such as entire colouring of the hands and forearms in a patient with new SSc but without joint pain). However, a history of RP, skin swelling and tightness and providing the lab results such as the ANA would possibly suffice if provided in the referral letter. The RADAI is easier to score and does not need much training for an observer to score the total number of joints, but with a pain diagram, pattern recognition is important for the person prioritizing rheumatology referrals, which is a limitation. In fact, most self-report questionnaires have simple scores with only one observer (the patient), which are compiled without interpretation. However, only further research will determine if adding a pain diagram to a referral letter is valuable. Usually the referral note (if a standardized screening tool is not mandated) lacks an MSK exam, and having a patient-completed portion likely helps in determining where the areas of pain are on the body. However, we cannot compare the RADAI with the pain diagram, as the RADAI was not performed within this study.
A major limitation is that the data were analysed in isolation of laboratory and demographic data, and thus pain diagrams may not improve the sensitivity of a diagnosis over other data that are provided. However, we do know that important laboratory and other data were missing in a previous study of referral letters [8] .
There are five to seven pain patterns: soft tissue, back, monoarticular, symmetrical and asymmetrical polyarticular. Oligoarthritis and dividing soft tissue into regional and generalized makes seven patterns. Further study into the distribution of joints involved [large, small, upper and lower extremity, specific joints (DIP and CMC)] may help physicians who are grading their referrals to discern the most likely type of arthritis.
Demographics and inflammatory markers could help prioritize a patient referred with proximal bilateral arm and leg pain where PMR would be more likely in an elderly person with a high ESR. Further validation could include prioritizing referrals with or without use of the pain diagram (i.e. determining how much, if any, added value there is), and adding demographic, laboratory and radiographic investigations to improve the accuracy of suspected diagnoses.
We conclude that the pain diagram has articular and soft tissue patterns with good inter-rater reliability and the polyarticular symmetrical pattern has high sensitivity for RA. More research is needed to determine if pain diagrams have any added value to usual items included in a referral letter to a rheumatologist.
Rheumatology key messages
. Five main patterns were found in pain diagrams completed by patients at a large rheumatology practice. . Further study is needed to determine if pain diagram patterns aid in prioritizing rheumatology referrals.
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